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              When Jack was 7 years old,he was in second grade,he wasn’t really popular because he 

was poor and was wearing same clothes and kids were picking on him.One day when Jack went to 

school,it was Thursday and he went to his math class where he had probably the worst bully kid in 

his school,Mathew.This guy was way bigger than Jack,stronger and he was picking on him every 

day in school and was abusing him after school.Almost everybody was making fun of little Jack 

because of his clothes and how he looked and Jack also never said word in school.But this day was 

very different for Jack because his mom bought him new clothes and Jack loved it.It was new blue 

t-shirt with Dallas Cowboys logo(Jack loves Cowboys) and new khaki pants that he was wishing for 

almost the entire year.Jack decided to show these new clothes in school on Thursday and first block 

he had math class and there was Mathew,standing in the middle of the class and waiting for 

him.Mathew started shouting on Jack: “Hey,what you wearing,huh,did your momma bought you 

this stupid t-shirt and oh look,nice pants,it would be shame if someone would rip them from you 

and burn them right?” and Jack was scared from that moment because he knew that bad things are 

coming.Jack started to run away but Mathew and his 2 other friends caught Jack and brought him to 

the men toilet,they ripped all of his clothes and they took his head and they putted him into the 

toilet.Jack started to cry,he didn’t have his clothes on him,he was standing there and crying and 

calling his mom for help.He went to the principals office only in his underwear and principal was 

shocked.So he called his mom and she quickly left her work,even thought she had 14 hour shift and 

she picked up Jack and they both went home for new clothes so Jack wear something and then both 

of them went back to hospital for the rest of the day.From this day Jack started to have severe 
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anxiety attacks and depression and he started to recognise some voices in his head and that’s when 

dissociative identity disorder started in Jack’s body.


